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I have been very remiss in not doing this publicly much sooner. I would like to
congratulate our secretary; Perry Stephens on being awarded the Dearnley
Medal at the National AGM in March this year. This award is in recognition of
Perry’s outstanding service not only to Melbourne Branch but to all Victorian
members of the Ulysses Club. Perry instigated the Victorian Memorial Ride at
Mt Macedon, is actively and regularly involved running Very Special Kids Day
and actively promotes the annual blood donation challenge in Victoria. He also
instigated a monthly newsletter which he distributes to a large number of
Ulysses members well beyond Melbourne branch to keep members informed of
current events. Beyond this he is actively involved in road safety council matters in which he
represents motorcyclists and disseminates information. He is also very active in promoting Ulysses
Club membership as evidenced by the information stands he erects and mans at events including The
Toy Run, Motorcycle Expo and HART training events. He also regularly attends social events run by
metropolitan Ulysses Branches to promote fellowship and show that we are part of a club much wider
than any particular branch. This is just a brief summary of some of the many things he does.
Perry, congratulations – well done and keep up the good work.
Website – Thank you Kate
Kate Clarke, our Site Administrator has our new website on line and has steadily been adding content
and modifications to make the site as friendly and useful as possible.
All members have had to re “register” to use the new site and whilst this has caused the odd hiccup
and angst to some members, the transition has been going smoothly with a steady number of
previous users and additional Ulysses members registering.
The home page features photos from actual Melbourne Branch rides. Upcoming rides are easily
visible to all. Members’ photos are now clearer with a rotating assortment on most pages. Sponsors’
are now also prominent on several pages in addition to the Sponsors’ Page. The sponsors’ logos
provide instant links to their own websites if they have sites. The final layout will continue to be
polished to suit the requirements of the members. Kate recently loaded links to weather radar and
forecasts after that absence was brought to my attention on a ride.
Kate took on this whole task as a volunteer after I publicised the need. It has been a monumental
task involving designing and building a whole new site after backing up all the data from the old site,
getting it on line, registering all users as they come on line, creating content and reinstalling archival
material to name just a few of the tasks.
I think she has done a great job and created a leading edge website which will serve the members well
for many years to come.
All this whilst recovering from an operation, then incurring a broken foot and dealing with her full time
employment. Kate, I say, “Very well done and thank you.”
Sponsors
The sponsors who have paid to finance the web site and Spare Tyre this
year are:

•

Bike Mart (Ringwood)

•

Jeffrey Motorcycle Centre (Ferntree Gully)

•

Metro Motorcycles - Honda and Ducati (Ringwood)
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Treads and Things (Ringwood) and

Saffron Road Motor Cycle Tours
Please consider supporting these sponsors’ businesses when looking for apparel, a motor bike, tyres & accessories or even that exotic
trip you have been dreaming of. You may well be pleasantly surprised with a discount if you mention your membership and their
sponsorship.
The Melbourne Branch High Country Odyssey at Mansfield over Cup Weekend
This event has now been booked in with dinner planned for the Golf Club venue. Full details have now been well publicised. I
encourage all members who intend to go to this event to register as soon as possible to assist with planning and catering needs as the
cut off for registration is now only a month away. I also encourage all members who intend to help out up at Mansfield to contact
Margaret or me to specifically let us know how and when they can help.

VSK Day on the 14th November has been well publicised elsewhere but I would urge members who can and intend to participate and
assist to contact Perry very soon to enable effective planning to enable the smooth running of this great event.

The Melbourne Branch Christmas function has again been booked at the Donvale Sports Club in Noonan way for the evening of
Saturday 11th December and again it would be very much appreciated if bookings and payments ($30 per person) were made well in
advance to assist with catering and planning. It’s a great night out.

The Melbourne Branch AGM will be held in February 2011 and I would urge members to consider nominating for a position on the
committee to ensure the continued health of this great branch of the Ulysses Club. Events such as the High Country Odyssey will
definitely need some new people to commit to the organisation if they are to continue beyond this year.

Matthew Redgrove is the “Ulysses Club Inc Motor Cycle Apprentice of the Year Award – State of Victoria winner”.
age apprentice, turns 40 years young in February and Perry is already recruiting him as a new member next year.

Mathew, a mature

The ride calendar has been kept very full throughout the year. To all the people who have taken on the challenge and led rides and
those who have taken on Tail End Charlie duties so that the branch has been able to provide enjoyment for all participants I say, “Thank
You.”. I believe that our ride calendar is one of the branch’s great strengths by providing a very regular avenue for participation and the
enjoyment of motorcycling for all members without geographic restrictions.
We have been keeping in touch with some members who
have had to miss riding with us for while because of injuries
(riding and work related) or illness and they appreciate the
continued involvement with club members.
When riding - Stay safe and consider others. Courtesy and
road craft go a long way.
Keep yourselves, your licences and your bikes intact.

John Cook
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BARRY FIDLER “GIPPSLAND” RIDE
20TH JUNE 2010
RIDE COMMENT — JOHN COOK

Once again I failed in my plans to arrive early at the departure point and upon arrival it was obvious the weather forecast had
dissuaded many from attending. I was greeted by 6 regular participants and that made a total of 7 for the ride. There were
Anita, Ron and Doug representing the BMW riders, Barry, Cevat and myself representing Honda and Max flying the flag for
Suzuki. It was drizzling at the departure time so we waited a few minutes as it looked like clearing but the drizzle continued.
We then set off in the drizzle with Hondas as bookends – Barry leading and me bringing up the tail. The temperature was in
fact quite mild and the fairing did a good job of keeping my wet weather
trousers dry. Because I was late, I forgot to make a phone call to my son
to tell him of our destination so as the phone became rather insistent on
the way into Cranbourne and I had forgotten to do up the top of my
jacket making for a cold and potentially damp chest, I pulled over and
answered the phone, adjusted my jacket and rejoined the ride. Ron
came back to look for me concerned that I may have had a mishap and
unfortunately there were trees in the median strip as we passed each
other and therefore he didn’t see me. I caught up with the rest of the
group and we waited about 10 minutes or so for Ron to return. Not
good form for the Tail End Charlie to hold up the ride! Please accept my
apologies Ron.
Shortly
before
Loch we turned
south into the
hills off
the
highway
and
went
through
Woodleigh and
down to Glen
Alvie. By this time the rain had stopped and the rolling hills of
Gippsland were looking very lush and green.
These roads were quite narrow but the
surface was very good and generally free of
litter with the exception of a few patches of
“meadow margarine” deposited by local dairy
cattle.
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This route selected by Barry provided some great scenery and riding at a relatively gentle pace in view of the damp roads. The roads
dried and the sky became blue as we went through Kongwak with its busy market and then we cleaned the spark plugs on the straight
run down to Inverloch.
We all dined together at the local pub and that was great for group camaraderie – even Max joined us while we dined.
After lunch the group headed back into the hills for the scenic route back to Grantville. I headed further into Gippsland to catch up with
Kris, my son and daughter in law and grandsons at Sale. As the weather was now lovely I took the scenic route via Dumbalk, Mirboo
North, Boolarra and Gormandale to arrive at Sale without ever touching the Princes Highway. The following day my son and I went for a
short ride up to Dargo for a hamburger and coffee just to make sure I had done a reasonable tour of Gippsland and the next day I returned home via Willow Grove and Noojee to complete what turned into a three day ride for me.
Barry thanks for a well researched and very interesting ride on what initially started as a rather miserable day, weather wise. The rain in
fact only lasted ¾ of an hour and after that riding conditions were quite good if a little cool.

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

COMMENT : CASTLEMAINE — 27 TH JUNE 2010
LEADER: HOLLY FIELDS
COMMENT : KARL STA RBUC K
END CHARLIE : GAD KOL SKY

I hadn’t anticipated going on this ride, as I had some pre-arranged duties to attend to. Unfortunately, (or should that be fortunately?) the
plans partially fell through and I found myself free to take the bike out for the day.
The rally point was Kalkallo, and I was able to leave later than I usually have to when we meet at Lilydale or Dandenong.
Although it was cold, 14 bikes showed up to brave the elements to fang around the countryside. Living in the Macedon Ranges, I knew
it would be colder in the areas that we were heading to, so I wore my thermal underwear, touring trousers, thick socks and balaclava.
Combined with Dririder jacket, heated hand grips, large faring and adjustable screen, I was as warm as toast!
After the usual preamble, Holly led us off up the Hume to Wallan, across to Romsey and then to Woodend where we crossed the Calder
Highway and continued on to Tylden for a quick fuel stop.
From here we headed towards Daylesford, but turned off prior to Lyonville and rode via some interesting back roads to Denver, through
Drummond, onto Malmsbury for some welcome morning tea.
Again, we crossed the Calder Highway and headed across to Metcalfe, cutting back down to Elphinstone
(crossing the Calder for the 3rd time), Chewton, back to Faraday (again crosssing the Calder), Sutton
Grange, where we turned left and headed around the back of Mount Alexander and down into Harcourt.
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Turning left onto the Calder, we went through Harcourt and turned right towards Castlemaine, this being the 5th time we had crossed this
highway. We stopped in Castlemaine for a late lunch with some opting for the Overlander Pub, some heading towards the bakery and
some pulling sandwiches from their bike luggage.
I had arranged to be in Yarra Glen, so after letting the ride leader know, I packed up and was about to leave when who should arrive solo
was Maurie “The Great” Thirkell. After I told him that most were at the Overlander Pub, Maurie was off like a flash!
I headed off down (you guessed it) the Calder and cross it for the 6th time that day!
Thanks to Holly and Gad for a great ride!

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

COMMENT : PORTARL INGTON — 4 TH JULY 2010
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : HARRY AND ANNA

For a ride scheduled during the coldest part of the year, we actually
had good riding weather and the day remained dry throughout
despite a bit of drizzle around the hills as I was leaving home.
I
must admit to preparing by donning thermals and utilising the
heated handgrips so I didn’t feel at all cold during the day.
Some riders were still arriving at the Ardeer starting point at 10.00
am so we were a few minutes late getting under way but as the route
was not overly long that still enabled a reasonably early stop for
morning tea. Harry and Anna readily volunteered to perform Tail End
Charlie duties so thanks very much for that.
There was a genuine mixture of bikes with Max, Steve and Harry on a
variety of Suzukis, Cevat, Bob Munro and myself on Hondas, Victoria,
Greg Scott and Brian Quintal on very different cruisers plus Doug on
his BMW and Gaza on his MT01. Gary and Vicki then joined us along
the way on their Victory which is Gary’s alternate ride to a Triumph
Sprint.
We bypassed Deer Park, turned south off the Freeway before
Rockbank and headed west through Exford past the southern edge of Melton Reservoir. We passed through Glenmore and then up that
spectacular (but narrow) climb out of Yaloak Vale before heading south on the Geelong Ballan Road and skirted the Brisbane Ranges,
turned right and stopped at Meredith for morning tea. On the run down through Mt Wallace the sky was lovely and blue but the road was
actually quite wet from earlier rain. The store provided very good coffee but Gaza was a bit less than impressed with his dried out pie.
My vanilla slice was fine. After a leisurely break we mounted up again and went through the old town of Steiglitz and then turned left
again and took a lovely little road down to Anakie and then continued to Geelong where we crossed straight over the old highway and
followed the coast around to Eastern Beach. There really are some lovely views and homes around here. It was somewhat busier than
when I did the reconnaissance. We continued on and followed the coast around past the old baths, over a headland and through a golf
course before turning left onto the Portarlington Road. This bit was certainly not a “fanging” road but I feel the scenery is very pleasant
along there. We continued to Portarlington where most of us made purchases at the bakery which boasted wood fired ovens. I certainly
enjoyed my hot food. We then adjourned down to the foreshore picnic tables where we lunched and exchanged a few disgraceful lies.
From the foreshore we could see the You Yangs, Mt Macedon area and also the buildings of Melbourne. Max started to tell us about
childhood sunburn but I figure ride lies should stay where they were told and not be reported upon. After lunch we remained as a group
and Greg Scott took over as Tail End Charlie as he and I live in the
same area. We continued around the coast through Indented Head
and St Leonards before turning inland and heading back through the
Peninsula to Geelong. We then turned off the freeway again, headed
through Lara and then closely examined the southern and eastern
edges of the You Yangs (OK I was all but lost at that stage) and then
followed some bitumen roads through to Werribee where we stopped
and said our goodbyes. We then continued back to Melbourne along
the Geelong Road and people peeled off to their various destinations.
Greg and I went over the Westgate for
our last view of the Bay and then over
the Bolte (still not tolled for bikes) for a
view of the city before heading home
along the Eastern Freeway. I got off
the Eastern at Springvale Road as the
concept of paying a toll to get from
Nunawading to Ringwood still annoys
me greatly.
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MIRBOO NORTH - 11 TH JULY 2010
ANITA WALLIS
BOB HARRIS
ANDREW KENNE DY

The main person to thank for a magnificent day was John Cook who ,on Saturday, was good enough to install new
water tanks at his house and thus ensuring it would be bright and sunny for the Sunday ride with absolutely no chance
of rain .Thankyou John !!!!
It started well when I met Ray ,Keith and Sue at Maccas in Lilydale for brekky and then on to the start point at the pub.
We were soon joined by many other hardened souls ready to full advantage of great weather and the promise of a
good ride being led by Anita who always delivers when she leads a ride.
A total of 19 bikes and 2pillions were ready by 10am including 3 first time riders ,these
wereGarry - Triumph Bonneville.
Samuel – BMW R1200RT.
Sherri – Honda VT750 Cruiser .

After the intro from John ,Anita told us the
route we would take and we were off . Down to the Warburton H/way and
then up the Healesville- Koowerup Rd to Packenham then we followed the
train line to Druin where we had morning tea and scones (I actually had left
over pizza from the night before but someone probably had a scone )
After Drouin Anita proceeded to lead us around roads that are best
described as awesome and the scenery excellent as always when riding in
this area. Everyone arrived at
Mirboo Nth. in high spirits
after a great ride thanks to
Anita . Nothing drastic to
report on the ride except maybe a low speed drop by Cevet but he and
the Blackbird came through relatively unscathed .It’s as I have always
thought, a Blackbird can’t stay upright going slow .Full marks go to Sherri
on the cruiser for showing us how well they go round corners when ridden
well.
Had a good ride home through Thorpdale to Nilma then stopped at
Neerim Sth. Then through Powelltown to home finishing off a great day.
Thanks to everyone for a great day. Bob Harris- rider of Ned (the Bandit)

RIDE REPORT:
RIDERS
:

THE CAMEL CUP
HOLLY FIELD S & STEVE BAILES

Holly Fields – Honda Deauville NT700V,
NT700V, Heated grips and Airhawk = HG&A
Steve Bailes – Bergman 650E

Heated grips and Airhawk = HG&A
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While having a chat in my local coffee shop my mate Jerry mentioned the Camel Cup which is held in Alice Springs every year
– Got me to thinking – Now! That sounds interesting…..
I wonder who would be game for a ride up to The Alice, I know one of
interesting
my Albany AGM riding mates, Holly she would be one to ask – Emailed her a few sketchy details and received a very positive
reply and we started planning.
Adventure planning “input details”:- held on Saturday the 10th July and 3,000+/- Kms @600kms per day we thought Monday
the 5th would be a good start this would also allow a bit of flexibility to perhaps pop over and visit the Rock on the way and
planned to return no later than Friday 16th. Having gained experience of long distance travel from the Albany trip we decided
not to pre book accommodation rather ride on and take what was on offer – we had also packed emergency camping gear.
We both had Heated Grips and an Airhawk inflatable seat which turned out to be absolute necessities. If you haven’t got ‘em
you have to get HG&A!!

The most difficult part of the ride was actually meeting up, this was due to the new Freeway at the start of the Western
Highway, we had selected a meeting place/rendezvous (RV) from a “mature Melways” however, as luck would have it we
both missed that RV and ended up on the new Highway and were soon on our way. From the outset it was cold but a little
voice in my head informed me that it should get warmer the further North and West we travelled – it wasn’t too far into the
trip that I realized the voice was wrong, oh so WRONG! It got colder and cccolder, chilling us to the bone even after putting on
layer after layer of clothing – after a long day in the “saddle” it took us ages to defrost!

Generally the road surfaces were excellent, good and safe to ride on, although a tad rough on our tyres (I started out with a
brand new rear tyre which needed replacing on our return), the scenery was at times breathtaking however, would rapidly
become monotonous – until the next change. Seeing the lake areas for example at Lake HART full with water was a terrific
experience and trying to imagine similar scenes at other lakes, for example, the vast expanse of Lake Torrens was mind
boggling. As with the Albany Experience the standard of Roadhouse/Camping available en route was disappointing, that
said, with only one very hard bed experience we were able to get a good night’s rest every night –
the best being in a converted Shipping Container! Decent (healthy) grub was also a challenge to
find, no problem with “Truckers fayre” everything fried with CHIPS – but healthy salads – forget it.
The noticeable exceptions to this was a great bowl of Pea and Ham soup at Border Gate Truck Stop
West of Brokenhill which and Chicken Mushroom soup at the Augusta Hotel which went down a
treat.
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Zooming past Coober Pedy and onward to Alice we were making such good time we decided to pop over to visit
Uluru, sadly accommodation at Erldunda was fully booked and the effort of putting up tents when we were so cold
was rather daunting so we headed to Curtin Springs (passing by Mount Ebenezer which did not appeal) as it turned
out this was our Longest Ride some 900+ km with an hour or so in the dark; fortunately the road verge had been
cleared back some 20m or so on each side which allowed us to be very vigilant against potential animals trying to
knock us off! The next day Holly spotted a dead camel in the bush beside the road just past where we had stopped
for the night. We were lucky the next Day as we approached we could see the Rock which sadly was shrouded in
low cloud with a light drizzle falling, none the less it was a sight very much worth seeing. As we parked up we were
surrounded by the usual bus load of Japanese tourist clones, and after a few Kon niche wa’s or Ohyio Gozimas’s
we began our visit to the heart of what “we” consider the home of Aboriginal Australia which I have to say is just
spectacular- you have to see it to understand the magnitude/ambiance of the whole experience.
Have to give a plug about Backpackers Underground Motel at Coober Pedy – GREAT very Ulysses/Bike friendly
Radeka’s Downunder-1800 633 891. Our arrival in Alice was preceded by a phone call from my mate Jerry who
was flying up with his partner Janet, who we meet up with later that evening on Friday for a very convivial glass or
two of refreshments at their Hotel.
Saturday was CUP DAY and we headed of to the cup
for a surprisingly quiet affair, we had expected every
Ute driving local for many miles around would be in
inebriated good humour – but as it turned out it was a
very sober family type event. Lots of fun though,
watching some less than expert Camel Jockeys hanging on for grim death or being launched into space
was indeed a laugh – which is more than can be said
for one of the side shows- a Belly dancing troop, good
music and costumes but perhaps a tad tooooo much
belly! Oh yes! Can you remember the dead camel
roadkill, I am sure it was the main ingredient of the
BBQ Camel sandwich that Holly enjoyed at the Cup!
We also did a bit of the tourist thing in Alice, you just
have too don’t you... I for one am particularly glad we
did... * but more of that later! Visiting ANZAC Hill was
a must, as was the Telegraph Station, the late afternoon weather during this visit was just sublime, however, reading the stories of the kids from the stolen
generation were truly heart tearing.
Major challenges of the trip? Well overcoming the
cold/chill factor was a major one, as was the consuming of the varying culinary masterpieces on offer, another challenge worthy of mention was passing, in
either direction, HUGE (four trailer) Road Trains, which
generated surprising wind buffeting, even more challenging was to attempt this in the rain, watching your
partner disappearing in to a “never ending” wall of
water sent a cold shiver down your spine as you suddenly realised you were next.

!
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COMMENT : YARCK — 18 TH JULY 2010
LEADER : AND REW KENNEDY
COMMENT : ANDREW KE NNEDY
END CHARLIE : BOB MUNROE

Attendance:

14 riders including 2 visitors

Route: Lilydale, Yarra Glen, Glenburn. Break O’Day Flowerdale, Strath Creek, right towards Seymour Yea Road, then
to Yea for morning tea.
Yea towards Seymour, right to Highlands, left to Seymour, right to Avenel, Longwood, right crossing the Hume
Freeway, on to Ruffy and then Yarck for lunch.
Report: Sunday began bright and clear – you can’t trust Melbourne forecasts so just get up and ride. 9.40a.m. I
was feeling lonely until Ron and Anita rolled in, followed soon after by more. Russell had even managed to get his
sister; Sue out of her bed and onto her bike. Sheri and Samuel, on second rides can now be regarded as regulars.
Our visitors were an experienced rider on a bright yellow BMW and Sue on a new Triumph, lacking experience but
willing to learn, after changing over from a 100cc scooter.
Unfortunately, arriving at Yea we discovered newcomer Sue had a low speed “off” in the tight curves into Strath
Creek. She was fine, bike rideable and arrived after some delay. Thanks to Sue Bridger, Walter and Chris who
guided her back to Melbourne after the break.
Leaving Yea, it was up through Highlands and onto Seymour avoiding lots of wash out over the road – keeps you
focused though.
Near Avenel we were a little closer to the speed limit allowing Cevat to the Blackbird up to
operating temperature. Lunch was at the Yarck Hotel making it just in time before 2.00 p.m. The food and fire
were excellent and worth remembering for a return visit.
After a brief fuel stop in Yea it was the quick way back down the Melba with some light rain only in the last 30
kilometres. Pretty good for the middle of winter. Thanks to all for a great time and their patience earlier in the day,
particularly our rear rider, Bob.

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

COMMENT : WARBURTON—25 TH JULY 2010
LEADER : BOB HARRIS
COMMENT : SHERI
END CHARLIE : NEVILLE LARGE
Today was my third ride with the Melbourne branch, this ride began at Dandenong and wound its way over the hills
and bends into Healesville for our first stop for a piping hot coffee and nice but v expensive cakes!!
It was great to see such an assortment of motorbikes and my tongue was hanging out drooling over that Suzuki
Boulevard, yummy!! If i ever rock up on one of these babies you know my Powerball numbers came up!!
However I digress, it was very cold at the start and visors were misting the turnout was excellent approx 19-21
riders, a Burgman scooter, Yamaha FJR, many BMW’s, a few cruisers including my beloved Shadow and the usual
assortment of tourers and sport bikes. Even a Ducati and Triumph Bonneville. I love the look of the Honda
Deauvilles but fear I would drop one considering my short stature but I do like their practicality.
The great thing about this club is there is no bike snobbery you don’t need to
ride this motorbike or that one everyone comes together over a shared love of
riding and camaraderie with other bike lovers. All Ulysses members I have
spoken to are very polite welcoming and friendly this has been a welcome
change for me. My previous experience in another club involved trying to keep
up with speeds of 170-200km hour on the Great Ocean Road a very unsafe
land scary exercise particularly on my cruiser.!!!
I can’t stress enough how great it is to ride with a large group you feel like you
are in a nice safe cocoon unlike riding alone. Our intrepid leader was Bob Harris
and tail end Charlie was the ever patient Neville Large (yep that bright yellow
vest is hard to miss!!)
Good to see Rusty, Holly, (meet John’s other half Kris), Bob, Neville, Anita, Sue,
Andrew and many others sorry I don’t know all your names yet!! Great to see
many female riders on this ride. Chicks can ride too!!!
After Healesville we took the a scenic backroad to Woori Yallock and then across to Gembrook
into the very tight twisties before dropping down into Hoddles creek and onto the main
highway to Warburton. One of the last bends into Hoddles Creek has a hidden dip in it and
caught me unawares I almost did a triple somersault and pirouette off the bike. It would have
looked entertaining and scary from the back but nobody was behind me.
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MIRBOO NORTH - 11 TH JULY 2010
ANITA WALLIS
SHERI
ANDREW KENNE DY

Well my first ever ride with Ulysses, a little bit daunting due to return distance of 360km however I decided to be
bold and have a crack at it. Anita kindly gave me full ride details over the phone and so I rocked up to the Lilydale
meeting point to join the ride. There were about 14 or 15 riders at the start, the weather was beautiful but the
temperature rather intimidating! I have since ditched the Draggins
in favour of some decent Rjays textile pants a much warmer and
more waterproof prospect. Well done to Bikemart for the discount!
Assembled for this ride were touring BMW’s, a smaller black version
of my beloved Honda shadow, a Ducati, Honda Deauville, a bright
yellow BMW tourer and other assorted sporty bikes and trusty
tourers. Great to meet fellow female riders Anita and Victoria on this
ride, gee Anita puts me to shame she can ride!
I was initially concerned about the corner marking system and
worried I would be called on to do it and not know what to do!
However after seeing it in action 4 or 5 times it is quite clear how it
works and very easy to follow. Everybody is out for a happy and
enjoyable ride and those that wished zoomed past me safely on the long straight sections. There was no pressure
to keep up or speed and I felt happy knowing there was always a back rider to look out for stragglers. We headed
out along the highway towards Warburton and what a magnificent sight a long column of bikes stretching out a
nice distance and the sun shining gloriously upon us.
My version of heaven really!! Needless to say I was grinning from ear to ear when we arrived in Drouin for our
coffee stop and to stretch our legs.
It was lovely to finally discover a group of like minded people who love their motorcycling but aren’t behaving like
they need to drag off Valentino Rossi!! We took a back road just after Woori Yallock that twisted and turned on its
way out to the highway towards Gippsland and onto Drouin.
I think we eventually came out somewhere near Robin Hood and after Drouin went through the (horrible name
really) hills of Poowong!
The legendary cameraman JC was lurking round the bends with his trusty camera ready for some snaps. I didn’t
know this and freaked out when I first saw him because I thought he was a traffic cop and I might have been
busted, boy did I hit the brakes, didn’t lock it up luckily.
We went through long sweeping bends good for my bike and also some sharply
twisting bends (one was a ripper nearly came back onto itself!) that had me
testing out my handling skills to their maximum trying to match it with the sports
bikes. I decided to hang back and let them go for it.
Many of us stopped at the pub for a hearty lunch. That Thai soup was interesting,
very spicy and like a meal it was so thick. A few people took the tried and true
option of a mouth watering roast lamb with the works.
A few drinks were had at the Mirboo North pub. Personally I’m on the soft stuff if
I’m riding the bike. On the way back it was cloudy and cold but the rain held off
and a very relaxing day was had by all.
PS: JC led home those of us who would have been totally lost getting back to Melb otherwise!
thanks John and again the photos were just awesome. I’d never had a pic of me on the candy
red cruiser and its become my computer screensaver now.
Happy riding and keep the rubber side down till next time, Sheri.
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COMMENT : WARBURTON—25 TH JULY 2010
LEADER : BOB HARRIS
COMMENT : SHERI
END CHARLIE : NEVILLE LARGE
At Warburton there is a beautiful view of the river from the picnic table and we all had some munchies and a chat.
In particular Andrew Kennedy has been great to talk to about bike related issues and I can see
my budget ballooning out for the wish list of upgrades to my cruiser!! She is worth the money....
Better light, heated grips, screen, pipes etc I think I need to win Tattslotto to afford my list.
It’s great to see John Cook out there taking happy snaps as we come around corners, I find
myself guessing where he might pop up next and this adds to the enjoyment of the ride!.
I might be wrong but I think the presence of Kris slows him down a bit you be the judge!!
All riders are courteous and nobody has passed me on corners which is very reassuring (again
previous club that I won’t mention) has people passing me in tight bends centimetres from my
elbow . A very unsettling experience for a reasonably new rider. (3 and a half years)
A great factor about Ulysses rides is that people are advised properly about corner marking and if you get lost then
you must be an idiot as the marking is very clear ( I have a feeling that if you did get lost on the rides yes people
would actually look for you). And that is nice and as it should be.
I think my cycling clubs would benefit from using this corner marking system as
we have had people go off on their own little journeys off course from time to
time!!
I have never felt pressured to do ridiculous speeds and it is emphasized before
each ride to ride to your own ability it isn’t a race, this is very reassuring and
puts you at ease right from the start before the ride even sets off.
Above all the fellow riders are friendly, open and happy to chat to newbies. A
great club and I look forward to many more rides especially as the weather
improves.
Happy and safe riding, keep the rubber side down bring on spring and some
warmth and sunshine.

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

COMMENT : PYALONG—1 ST AUGUST 2010
LEADER : VICTORIA
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL
It was raining when I left home in the Dandenongs on my trek to Ardeer and
Kris was not too complimentary regarding my sanity levels. It had stopped
raining well before I went through Melbourne and I was greeted at Ardeer by
our ride leader Victoria under blue skies and sunshine.
Samuel joined us shortly before the start time after initially overshooting the
entry to the service centre whilst heading north on the ring road. That does
seem to be a bit of a problem there as I also didn’t notice any signage after
crossing Boundary Road and the entry lane to the service centre is on a left
hand bend, so by the time you actually see the centre it is too late – you have
gone past.
We had a debate and decided to continue with the ride despite the weather
forecast and we were glad we did! We headed off under blue skies and
immediately left the ring road and headed west via some back roads before
reaching Bacchus Marsh and taking a diversion to have a look over some of
the spectacular valleys in the area. We then went back through Bacchus
Marsh and up the Pentland Hills Road and enjoyed the
views whilst being challenged by the blustery winds. We
then continued into the Wombat State Forest and the
temperature noticeably dropped. We had morning tea at a
quaint tea room in Trentham. Victoria headed off and
refuelled and also bought some fresh local eggs which I
thought was rather brave.
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COMMENT : PYALONG—1 ST AUGUST 2010
LEADER : VICTORIA
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : SAMUEL
We then headed off along a nice variety of roads, through Kyneton and along the Burke and Wills Track which
provides very interesting scenery with some spectacular rock formations. We did get hit by a short rain squall just
before the lunch stop at Pyalong which only lasted a few
minutes. Whilst extracting her lunch from her bike Victoria
discovered that her Virago is not the best egg transport device
in the world but fortunately she only broke the one egg.
After lunch we continued a loop north and west from Pyalong
and came back down through Lancefield and then back to
Wallan before Samuel and I waved goodbye to Victoria as she
was heading back to the bay and we were heading further east.
I then showed Samuel an alternative route back to Donvale via
Arthurs Creek, Panton Hills and Warrandyte before we finally
parted company.
Victoria thanks for a very well planned and led ride. The
weather forecast obviously kept many away and so the route
will be revisited later this year.

RIDE
RIDE
RIDE
TAIL

COMMENT : FLINDERS — 22 ND AUGUST 2010
LEADER : JOHN COOK
COMMENT : SUE FOWLE R
END CHARLIE : JIM FERGUSON
On a lovely sunny, but brisk, morning 25 bikes set off behind our Leader, John Cook. We had a good straight run
(apart from those pesky round-abouts) down the Westernport Highway to Bungower Road. Then through
Mornington and along the gentle curves of The Esplanade until a road closure sent us through the residential
streets of Mount Martha. Some deep dips and sharp corners kept my attention
from the magnificent homes
with wonderful views, which you
would not normally pass enroute to Safety Beach, then rejoining Point Nepean Road and
on to Dromana for morning tea.
Leaving Dromana John took us
up Arthurs Seat Road – a
t e s t in g r id e f o r t h i s
inexperienced rider, and I am
sure even the very experienced guys enjoyed it. I am not sure which
of the multitude of roads we took to end up at Flinders, but there
were plenty of twists and turns, dips and rises. Arriving at the picnic
ground at Flinders, all the bikes lined up nicely, we enjoyed our
lunches and conversations until it was time to go our several ways home.
Thanks go to John Cook for leading a good ride, all the corner marshalls – there were lots of turns – and to Jim
Ferguson, Tail-End Charlie, generally the only rider behind me.
Not to be one to complete a ride without problems – a fuel issue, this time – I must also thank Michael for his help
in getting me going again.

.
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COMMENT : BLUE ROC K DAM — 15 TH AUGUST 2010
LEADER : GRE G SCOTT
COMMENT : JOHN COOK
END CHARLIE : IAN TAYLOR
I arrived at Lilydale about 9.30am to find quite a large number of both familiar and some new faces waiting in
rather overcast but dry conditions. There were about 20 bikes present and it was obviously not a day for pillion
passengers. As the newer riders were being made welcome by regulars including Alf, Bob Munro, Bob Harris, Bill,
Max, Peter McCrae, Max, Raymond and Victoria it started raining. Once wet weather gear was
donned, Greg outlined the ride route and a briefing was given under the shelter of a shop
verandah. Newer participants Frank, Garry, Samuel, Sheri and Tony were made welcome and
Ian Taylor volunteered to perform Tail End Charlie duties. It was also good to see Dick, Graeme
and Rusty along again.
Michael had turned up to attend his first ever ride with us and was made welcome only to
discover that he had a leak in his back tyre and wisely decided to return home rather than risk a
disaster along the route. He assures me that he will join us again soon. In amongst all this I
forgot to ask for anyone to do a ride report so as punishment I delegated the task to myself.
We got under way in rain and the traffic lights at Anderson Street seemed to be on a very short
cycle so the group was immediately split up and fragmented over quite a distance. After Coldstream we headed up
the Melba Highway and went straight through Yarra Glen as the world’s most ridiculous bypass isn’t actually a
bypass! The bypass has been recently opened but still requires you to enter the 60 zone in Yarra Glen and then
requires 2 right angle turns at intersections and adds distance before getting
you back onto the Melba Highway – I just don’t see the point. I digress.
We continued up the Melba and turned right towards Toolangi (a road which
has bad memories for Anita Wallis and me) and continued through the
beautiful tall trees of the Great Divide before descending Chum Creek Road
rather carefully into Healesville. I stopped to take some photos in Toolangi and
then held Ian up as I had difficulty getting wet hands back into my gloves so I
had to change gloves. After Healesville, we headed up Don Road past Mt
Toolebewong which provided a delightful climb up into the mountains when we
met Greg coming back down the mountain as the road across to Launching
Place was closed. It was a nice diversion anyway! We then cut across to the
Healesville – Koo Wee Rup Rd and then along Beenak Rd to Launching Place
via Don Valley and along the highway to Warburton for morning tea. Several
people called it a day at that stage including Garry on his Triumph whose boots
were sodden, Sheri whose leather jacket was directing moisture into places we would rather keep dry and several
others. We had a pleasant stop at the bakery where a chat was enjoyed and we were entertained by some mud
encrusted dirt bike riders who were towing a trail bike with a ridiculously long tow rope. Bob Harris and I also
enjoyed a chat about the navigation hiccup where Greg was copying past efforts committed by both Bob and me
(more than once!) whereby we had to back track and wave to the entire group, whilst leading a ride, after taking a
wrong turn. It is no big deal and adds another dimension to discussions. We then backtracked to Yarra Junction
and rode through to Noojee in dry conditions with the odd damp and slippery patch of road. We continued on
through to Hill End and enjoyed some great dry roads and views which included a view to the south with foul
weather obvious over the Latrobe Valley. By the time we arrived at Blue Rock Dam it started raining again and we
took cover under the picnic shelter only to discover that the barbecues were not working. We enjoyed a chat and
Victoria commented on what wonderful training it was riding in the conditions and on the wonderful roads that
Greg had chosen. We cut the break short and after the rain stopped headed through Willow Grove, south towards
Trafalgar and turned west along the Old Sale Road and made our way through the little settlements of Shady
Creek, Buln Buln and Brandy Creek where we enjoyed nice views from the ridges. We continued through Drouin
West and followed the old highway to the service centre at Longwarry where we stopped and had a coffee, snack,
chat and several got fuel. We then continued along the Princes Highway to the Nar Nar Goon turn off where we bid
farewell to most of the group who continued on towards the city. Greg, Frank, Tony and I headed back though
Pakenham Upper to Cockatoo where we bid farewell to Tony on his Harley (heading home to Belgrave) and Frank
on his BMW K1200 RT (heading home to Monbulk) and Greg and I continued
on though to Yellingbo and back through the orchard areas to Wandin and
home. There was a great variety of bikes on this ride. BMW was well
represented from the luxury tourer to the GS ridden by Ian. Ducati, Harley
Davidson, Honda (cruisers plus a good mix of others)
Suzuki (V Strom & others), Triumph and Yamaha were all
represented.
Greg – thank you for leading this, your first ride, you chose
some great roads and Ian – thank you for doing tail end
Charlie duties. It was also great to see a very good turn up
of riders on a day for which the Bureau had unfortunately
accurately predicted rain.
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RIDE COMMENT : OSTENSIBLY DAY LESF ORD , BUT IN FACT KILMORE
5 TH SEPTEMBER 2010
RIDE LEADER : BOB MUNRO (“I H AD TO DO IT, ‘CAUSE NO ONE ELSE
VOLUNTEERED”!)
RIDE COMMENT : JOHN COOK
Monday, 30th. August. The weather forecast for the week ahead was a bit ordinary and not at all encouraging for
the week-end, with strong winds and a lot of rain anticipated. Nevertheless, on the Tuesday I hopped in the car (!)
with my wife (!!) and both dogs (!!!) to check out my proposed route for
Sunday’s club ride. It was a disaster! It was wet, it was cold, and in the
Romsey / Lancefield area the wind was very strong indeed. And did I mention
it was cold? The dogs kept wanting to get out of the car to go for a walk, and
when we finally stopped to let them run, the golden retriever refused to get
back again into the car! So whilst we were lifting and coaxing her, the wind
kept trying to slam the car doors shut. And then the little dog got car-sick,
projectile vomiting all over the front seat! We cleaned that up, and we
eventually stopped for morning tea at Riddells Creek, after which we continued
on with the ‘recce’, having to stop again near Mt. Macedon for the dogs. And
then again the little one was sick, making a mess of the back seat this time!
So after another clean-up session, we headed straight back for home! Not the
most auspicious preparation for a Sunday ride!
Anyway, the weather forecasts were eagerly checked throughout the week, with
no improvement anticipated
for the week-end! Saturday night was awful with strong winds,
and a lot of rain and flooding in many parts of the state. Sunday
morning, however, dawned fine but windy with a bit of weak
sunshine occasionally peeping through the clouds. However,
the radio reports indicated that there was a lot of local flooding,
fallen trees and dodgy road conditions particularly in the area
where we were to ride. As a result of this, plus the fact that it
was still quite windy, and some rain was still forecast I decided
not to go ahead with the ride. I felt that it could be just too
dangerous, and I had no intention of leading a group and
getting in the way of the Emergency Services.
Naturally, (and unfortunately!), I had to go to the ride start at Kal
Kallo to inform any keen types that the ride was in fact
cancelled for the day. I did receive an SMS message from Sheri
in Boronia asking if the ride was ‘on’, so I was able to save her
an unnecessary trip out to Kal Kallo. Nevertheless, eight hardy
souls did turn up to ride, so we decided to do a short,
unplanned, run to Kilmore for morning tea, and then call it quits for the day. As it happened, several people had
planned to leave the ride at morning tea anyway, as this was Father’s Day, and there were family obligations to
attend to!
The ride, such as it was, took us from Kal Kallo along the Donnybrook – Woodstock road, and through part of Eden
Park. Pleasant enough it was, too. We then picked up the Whittlesea – Wallan road and rode through Wallan
itself. From Wallan the route took us over Pretty Sally hill and so into Kilmore for morning tea and a most pleasant
chat in the courtyard outside the Bakery, in watery sunshine. The group broke up into two groups after tea to
return home, and thus the ride that wasn’t came to an early end.
My thanks to those who turned up, but also my apologies for having to cancel the ride. I will try again later in the
year, when hopefully the weather will be sunny and warm! And thanks to John Cook for doing the tail man duties.
‘Til next time, then!
Bob Munro, #19785. (Honda ST1100).
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RIDE CALENDAR : OCTOBER / NOVEMBER / DECEMBER 2010
Pleas e refer to the w ebsit e f or any last minut e chang es …… w ww .ulys s es melb. com
EVERYONE WELCOME; Friends and family are most welcome to any ride or social event. All rides start at 10am sharp unless otherwise
stated - Don’t be late! For more information call the Ride Leader or our Ride Co-ordinator,
John Cook - 03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530. Holly Fields - 0417 577 702.

Sunday, October 3, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:30pm
Ride - Clunes Discovery Tour from Ardeer

Ride Leader John Cook 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530.

Sunday, October 10, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Ride Leader Victoria Howlett 0408 863 043
Ride from Ardeer to Pyalong
Sunday, October 17, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Ride leader Karl Starbuck 5429 1576 or 0411 044 670
Ride to Castlemaine from Kalkallo
Sunday, October 24, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:45pm Ride leader Alf Dennemoser 8812 7700 or 0409 205 396
Ride to Drouin from Dandenong
Saturday, October 30, 2010 - 8:00am - Tuesday, November 2, 2010 - 1:00pm
12th Melbourne Branch High Country Odyssey at Mansfield
Sunday, November 7, 2010 - 9:00am
Mt Macedon Memorial Ride
Sunday, November 14, 2010 - 9:00pm Meet at the venue
VSK Day at Crystal Brook Park - Cardinia Reservoir
Sunday, November 28, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:30pm Ride Leader Doug Shearer 0418 984 871
Ride from Dandenong to Rawson
Sunday, December 5, 2010 - 10:00am - 1:00pm Ride Leader John Cook 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530
President's BBQ Ride from Dandenong to Upper Yarra Dam
Saturday, December 11, 2010 - 6:00pm - 11:45pm Donvale Sports Club
Melbourne Branch Christmas Party
Sunday, December 12, 2010 - 8:00am Assemble in Centro Shopping Centre Car Park, Cranbourne from 0800
for a departure at 10.00 am
25th Cranbourne Toy Run

DEPARTURE POINTS
LILYDALE:

DANDENONG:

ARDEER:

KALKALLO:
KALKALLO:

Olinda Hotel, Maroondah
Highway. Left hand side
out-bound from Melbourne—
100 metres from rail crossing. Melway 38 E4

Pentaco Service Station on Princes Highway (next door to the old Safeway/Maccas
Location, near the corner of Doveton Avenue (and yes, they do have a toilet!!)
Melway 91 B12

Mobil Quix (McDonalds),
Western Ring Road. Left
hand side out-bound from
Melbourne. Melway 40 B5

Caltex Service Station,
Hume Freeway. Approx 1
km north of Donnybrook
Road intersection.
Melway Page 8
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V E R Y S P E C I A L K I D S D AY 2 0 1 0
The date for this year’s event is Sunday the 14th of November
This is the annual event when the Melbourne Branch of the Ulysses Club teams up with
the National 3 Wheelers Association to hold a Family Fun Day for the clients of the Very
Special Kids organisation and their families.
Last year there were about 200 people present, including the kids and their families and
volunteers from the Ulysses Club and the National 3 Wheelers association. A magnificent
time was had by all.
Please put this date in your diary and give some consideration to coming along on the
day. We need riders to take kids for a ride, if you have a spare helmet this would be most
handy. We also need a few people to help burn some snags and burgers. Do you have
any experience with face painting? Please let’s know if you have any first aid qualifications or if you are a RN.
This paragraph taken from the Very Special Kids website says it better than I can...
VERY SPECIAL KIDS is a unique organisation that supports families throughout their experience of caring for children with life-threatening illnesses, from diagnosis through to
recovery or bereavement. Such illnesses include cancer, muscular dystrophy, neurodegenerative and genetic conditions and rare syndromes. Sadly, many of the children will
not reach adulthood.
Feedback from members who have participated in Very Special Kids Day would indicate
that it is a most rewarding experience. It can be a bit confronting, but when you hear one
of the mums saying that her kid, who has just been taken for a ride, has not smiled like
this for a long time, it becomes meaningful.
Hope to see you there... Perry.
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QUARTERMASTER’S STORE
Melbourne Branch T-Shirt - in our own distinctive orange & black!
Size

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

22

24

26

Chest cm

75

80

85

90

95

100

105

110

115

120

Garment

105

110

115

120

125

135

140

145

150

155

There may be a delay in receiving your order as we must purchase a minimum quantity of 20 from the
manufacturers. You will be notified when your order is ready. All orders must be accompanied by payment in full.

MELBOURNE BRANCH LOGO MERCHANDISE:

Size

Quantity

Name Badge

Unit Price

Total $

$10.00

Shirt - No Pocket

Size:

$35.00

Shirt - With Pocket

Size:

$38.00

Melbourne Branch embroidered patch 70mm

$7.50

ULYSSES LOGO MERCHANDISE:
Denim patch - 300mm x 300mm - Blue

$4.50

Embroidered patch 70mm

$4.00

Badges - Senior (50+) Gold

$5.00

- Junior (40+) Silver

$5.00

Bike Badge—Gold

$13.50

T-shirt long sleeve Black with large/small logo

Size:

$18.00

T-shirt short sleeve Black with large/small logo Size:

$16.00

Leather Belt - Black / Brown

$25.00

Size:

Pewter Belt Buckle - Small

$17.00

Pewter Belt Buckle - Large

$18.50

Chrome Motorcycle Number Plate Frame

$9.00

Windscreen sticker (inside)

$4.00

Windscreen sticker (outside)

$4.00

Reflective sticker

$1.50

TOTAL ORDER

PLEASE NOTE : $10.00 postage for orders up to the value of $100.00
Please make cheques payable to : Ulysses Club Melbourne Branch and mail your order & payment to:
Greg Rees, PO Box 3045 Auburn Vic 3122
Name (for delivery)…………………………………………………………………………………………...…...Phone:…………………………………………
Address:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Name/s to appear on name badge:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

THE COMMITTEE
P R ESID EN T: J OHN COOK

RID E CO -O RDIN ATO R : JO HN CO OK

Phone:
Email:

Phone:
Email:

03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530
president@ulyssesmelb.com

03 9728 5769 or 0419 599 530
ridecoordinator@ulyssesmelb.com

S ECR ET AR Y : P ER RY ST EP HENS

CO MMI TT EE M EMB ER : JO HN TA YLOR

Phone:
Email:

Phone:
Email:

03 9458 3053 or 0412 437 899
secretary@ulyssesmelb.com

T REASU R ER : M ARG AR ET T AYLO R
Phone:
Email:

03 9774 2948 or 0432 683 540
treasurer@ulyssesmelb.com

Q UA RT ER MAST ER : G R EG R EES
Phone:
Email:

0416 109 933
quartermaster@ulyssesmelb.com

03 9744 2948
johntaylor@ulyssesmelb.com

CO MMI TT EE M EMB ER : HO LL Y FI EL DS
Phone:
Email:

0417 577 702
ghollyfields@gmail.com

CO MMI TT EE M EMB ER : A NDR EW K ENN ED Y
Phone:

03 9725 9267

CO MMI TT EE M EMB ER : L EE BROOK MA N
Phone:

03 9386 4745

For contributions to the Spare Tyre, please contact Alf Dennemoser on 03 8812 7700
Got a funny story?? Something interesting you would like to share??
Something you want to advertise?? Please send it in.
Alf Dennemoser — Spare Tyre Editor
email: sparetyreeditor@ulyssesmelb.com

